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Vhat We Can Do fw 
% the Way df 1

— Wr
big gang ot men working bfs ground | 
and is well pleased with his. pay. Mr. 
Iverson was unfortunate in losing his 
machinery in the rapids l»4 fall, but 
nevertheless, his gfoUBd I » being tbor 
anghl y worked and in a profitable man-

n m r us. e m n The Klondike Nugget
(dawsows «ouït, fa era)

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
■ ' FUSJfshris

in
the pi^t time 
sensus of opinion a 
respondents that ti) 
of toen on the cr

XLLKN Bros

li%tLTHE LICENSE ORDINANCE.
' The Yukon Council has under 

consideration an ordinance pro 
viding for a reduction of about 
50 per cent in the present license 

The Law Affects Surveys, flee of s fee char£ed saloons, hotels aijd 
Discovery Claim and Miners' Cer- j^oadhouses.which sell liquor.

We are of the opinion that the 
ordinance is in keeping wtttr*the 
présent" condition fof affairs in 
Dawson, and that the proposed 
reduction is entirely justified by 
the circumstances. It will be 
remembered that the

Were Brought to Dswaoe by the LastOdd Run Will Yield a Ur|e Amount 
- of Gold.

Clothing ner. These facts are ,
Nugget for the __r ,
men who otherwise might be leà' . 
to making a hard trip under a 
misapprehension df the actual
conditions.

Twenty-two is working 26 men, and a 
thawer a/d will continue to work all 
Hummer. There are quite plainly two 
paystreaks here, one 125 feet wide, the 
other baa not been crqsscut, but three 
lines of holes nave been sunk and drift 
ed and now another fine is being put 
down. Last winter a great deal was 
heard of the richness of 22 and as a re
sult the owners. Messrs. Bass, Barnes
and Short, had a contest and a hard By the recent mail the gold cothmis-
fight to.hold their ground. This winter sioner receivcd from °tlflwa the ne» 

saying nothing, but sawing regulations, of which telegraphic notice
I was given , some time ago. According 
to the provisions of the law a miner's 
ceitjficafe may lie issued for a period of 
five years, the discoverer of a new mine 
shall be allowed one claim 1000 feet - in 
len th, which shall be exempt from
rbyatiy, and surveys made by Dorn in- at fifty cents per glass and no

questions asked»- Nowadays the 
average imbiber is inclined to be 
somewhat particular about the appears, however, th 

tTffcStCT ana the size of a d'acove>y brand he troes,and most of the gestion was not requit
houses châtie only half the for-fL^ord Sattébùry and C 

" His excellency, hy and with the ad- mer rite for drinks. It " Would 
vice Of tHe'Lsdeen’s prtVy council for appear therefore, that the

tice»*Sho„,d be m„terl.,,y ».
"Yukon territory made arid established du@d if anything like the ordi

nary rules of equity are consid
ered.' ■ -I-~-'LL-.... --- -----!

It should not » e made so low 
thatevery Tom, Dick and Harry, 
who can get hold of a barrel of 
whiskey and a couple of glasses.

Hats ., r
as C

Furnishing TS
Nearly Entire Creek Worked by Lay- 

men -Nugget Correspondent’s In
teresting Letter.

; 4-■y.

Goods
■BBIBBB^^^BL^ M3L.

Winston Churchill’s advice to N 
Great Rritain to keep on sending 
troops to the Transvaal until the 
Boers are forced into uncondi
tional surrender, is timely sig- 

present niflcant. Churchill knows the 
license fee was. established dur i Boers, their resources and their 
ing the height of the boom, when methods of warfare. He knows 
whisky of all qualities was sold that, in spite of the loss of their

two feest generals, they will not 
be whipped until they 
from their last stroi

tlficates.

Footwear i [From Tuesday's Bally.)
Gold Run has,more men working lor 

a distance of six miles than any other 
, creek, excepting the bench ground on they 
MUonanza, in the country. The creek tor 
|P%ie greater part is let out on lays and 
F the laymen, are all confident of wages

are
mt & Fmska wood just thé same.

Fourteen, fifteen and thirteen are 
being worked and very fair pay taken 

for their winter’s work. Some very out; and pav has been located, though 
fine dumps are in evidence and the creek not so lich, from 12 to the mouth. The 
will run its output into six ciphers. reported rich bench ground in this'

Fifty above is the first claim with vicinity is not in evidence; or at least 
dumps of any size. H. J. McDonald, the richness ia hidden from the “gaze 
one of the owners, gave up a hicrative of the vulgar multitude," and visible 
pvrftinr lytth rti» a D Co to work his only to theSflmcorteapondent, wh > evi conie 
ground and feels well pleased with his dentlv has * hillside dr two to sell.
winter’s work. ..... .. ...........-. Gold Run has a. large sawmill tun-

Forty-five above is being prospecteil ,,ing full blast and turning out - first
hand; .1# shorWing=;sp fair I ywe 11. Tbv c|ass lumber, The Imca.bcte'shave oh 
laymen are expecting to ruu into rich tained their lumber at a mucÇleSS figure 
dirt at any1-time. than it coiild have -been freighted or

: Forty-rote above has six sets of lay «hip-sawed and. they are fir ahead of
men and they have out some very good nanv Qf those on the other creeks who 
dumps the pay streak here is very wide have delayed until now, when it is 

bas averaged up well. whipsaw or nothing.
k lower en.l of 40" i's'Heing worked —

||Sphen and the upper part will be 
verted with machinery this summer.

'■orner Store”

Opposite Tom Chisholm’s

ion land surveyors shall define the 
boundaries of tlaime for all time to Did. It

M-tation m
“Eldorado”!

The‘first older, which relates to cer-
as both

claim,» is as foitowe; ■m__ ;__
there 
pre- 

s are

•kets or for any further long ago announced 
would be no let up in 
parutions until the 
completely vanquished.

;e
IELS PETERSON,

*%**+-%**%■■
by an order of the governor in council, 
dated 18th, January,' 1898, and as 
amended by subsequent order iu coun- 
cil shall be and tne same are Hereby 
amended as follows :

1. That clause 2, which' provides 
«hat a free miner’s certificate may tx 
granted for. one year shall be and is 
hereby amended so that a certificate may 
he issued fort one or m re years, nol 
exceeding five, upon payment in ad
vance for each year covered by the cer
tificate.

2. That clause 19, which ^pri 
that the discoverer of a new mtnP 
he allowed one claim 56» feet in 
length : that a party of "two discoverers 
shqil.be allowed two claims amounting 
to 1000 feet in- length, and that cacti 
member beyond two in number a claim 
of tne. Ordinary size shall be and ia 
hereby amended by giving to one dis
coverer n claim of 1000 feet in length 
tnd to a party of two discoverers two 
claims amounting together to 1500 feet 
• n length and that no royalty shall be 
imposed on the output of such claims.

3j That the definition of the rear 
boundaries of claims as specified in 
clauses 1ft, 11, 12 and 13 shall be and is 
hereby amended by providing that the 
real boundaries of creek or gulch claim 
which runs in the general direction of 
the creek or gtiled be defined by meas
uring 1000 feet on each sole of th cen
ter of the stream or gulch ; that the 
boundary of a river claim which tuns 
in the generaJ^dHçction of the river lie 
defined by measuring 1000 feet from 
low water mark of the river ; and that 
the rear boundary of a bill claim shall 
»e defined by measuring 1000 feet from 
its front boundary.

4. Thft all claims for which entries 
have been granted in the past may he 
defined in the manner specified in the 
preceding paragraph by order rdf the 
<«dd commissioner du the application 
of the registered owner thereof, where 
such proceeding» will hoi interfere with 
any mining regulation claim or proper
ty owned or held by any other person."

The second order, which refers to the 
matter of surveys, reads si fqliowt : >

Id -

With Gen. Cron je in the hands 
of the British and Gen. Joubert 
deatl in Ih-etoria, the Boers have 
a most discouraging outlopk 

I ahead Gt them. They had itto- 
caj^Jdj^og^nt^^^ÿoon plicit faith in their two general

and. now that both ar-i gone, a 
resultant feeling of despondency 
will naturally ensue. Kruger is \ 
still left, but his extreme age 

[number of the legitimate saloon prevent» him from being of any 
men pf the town to favor the 
present high license. - , -

The terms of the ordinance, as 
now undpr consideration, appear 
to us to be just and fair to all 
parties concerned. The rates 
proposed are sufficiently high ti) 
hol^tii^usiness within pro]sir

'
Justices Getting Old.T7? .sOne of the ustices of the United 

States supreme court has passed the agt 
which earns retirement. Within the 

next three véa-s three more justices will 
have reached the age of 70, which al
lows retirement on full pay. Gray is 
now 72,' S titras will be 70 in 1902 and 
Fuller and Harlan will reach the same 
ipe age the year following. A Wash

ington correspondent says, with Un” 
nost important legal/knd constitutional 

.questions since the civil was soon to 
lemand the attention of the court, the 
longevity of the justices become» a mai
ler of no little concern It has its bear
ing upon the pending presidential con
test. The president to be elected in 
November may have the filling of foui 
if the nine places on the bench. Om 
•f these places will be.the chief justice
ship. If McKinley is re-elected hi 
will enjoy the distinction of having ap
pointed a majority of the bench, one ot 
11 is selections now occupying a seal 
there, former Attorney General McKen 
11a. This, of course, is conditional uprn 
the four justices electing to retire when 
they reach the age limit.

■ Thirty-nine above is let out on lays.
■ sine in number, and the dumps are 
I seme of the best on the creek. Elliod 
* Brothers, who own one-half, ate manag

jug the claim.
Thirty-eight has 12 lays and has shown 

t up wonderfully well, ‘the pav streak 
being 100 feet wile. Palmer Bros, aim 

[ Julius C. Smith are the owneis, ami 
- Smith is the manager. Julius C. i» well 

known to the Seattle hoys as an ex-real 
estate man who fn the boom days drovt 

j j - a fast horse and was a thorough sport 
^ 1 yl J The boom fell, so did Smith, and be next

1 I I I S l appeared as a packer on tne Dyea trail,
_£Mmd hit the ialea as hard as any cf 

Hpthem. He represented 38 for an inter
-....... ■ ■ est and undoubtedly will go outside well

[ paid fut bis hard ’knocks iiititiacourfi

jB - Thirty-seven has six l^ys and some 
1 very rich pay has been taken out. Tin
■ dumps are large ones and the laymen 
B have a satisfied look that speaks well 
B fur the claim.
B Thirty-six has five lays and some verx 
B fine pay. Mr. Lynch, one of the own- 
B ers,..who is managing^ the claim, is just 
B recovering frOnf a severe injury received 
B by falling down a shaft.

B Thirty-five boasts of the only hillsidt
■ with pay on Golf) Run. However, the 
B creek men are claiming the ground and
■ • the courts will settle it. There is a 1st. 
B * quartz claiitj here owned bv Sehoo- 
B nou,e. Neely and Cooley. The quartz 
B is free milling and pronounced rost

I quartz by ex|ietts who have examined 
B it, and a really rich grade. The vein
■ is20 by 8 feet on the surface and will
■ be developed this summer.

Thirty-four, owned by Ellis, Ca'iili 
ft 1*i Suggs, is one of the.richest on the 

There are 120,000 buckets in the 
B..'*Rs and more being hoisted every 

The dirt will average -from $1 to 
p r bucket. The biggest pan was 

Bis™ out by G us Raymond and went 
■Ell*2-80- The Nugget Representative was 

.K",-
IB Beckett, one of the laymen, wbeiva 

[ bolder came up that filled the bucket. 
■ Sticking to the rough spots were 
B coldrs galore. Over 100 were counted.

' M

sh btisinëss. That was the condi 
tion which prevailed " in Dawson 
in the summer of ’98, and it was 
that same condition which urged

mm

, Sell or Trade..,
rovides
'shall

a
Ird St. •» considerable value to his people, 

aside from acting in the capacity 
of counsellor. The capture of 
Cronje and the death of Joubert 
are worth the slaughter of ten 
thousand Boer troops.
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Minister Sifton has gone 
abroad, ostensibly for the pur
pose of securing treatment for 
deafness, which has afflicted him 
for a number of years. When 
Sifton gets back it may be that 

Writs REGULATIONS, he wilt have recovered his hear-
Elsewhere we publish, in full, ing sufficiently to Iw able to un- 

Senator Carter's amendment to derstand the clamor which so 
the bill governing the sise, élc., long has been raised in the 1 
of claims at Nome. In all proba dike tor redress from gu 
bility the bill as finally passed mental hardshlne. 
will be along the lines of the 
Carter proposition, which com
pletely reverses the essential 
features of the bill as originally 
introduced. The plan for regu 
dating the mining industry at 
Nome, as outlined in the amend
ment is, we believe, the most 
satisfactory that has yet been ,Jdc 
suggested. , y

Senator Carter sees, and ap-

limits. but not so high as to be 
prohibitive. We believe the or
dinance is along right lines and 
should be passed.

vson Sawmill 
& Building Co. ;

O. W. HOBBS. PROP.

Another Reputed Strike.
Just before the Atlin rush nearly tw<- 

vears ago there was one to the Big Sal
mon and it is rememh red th it a great 
number of the stampedera from Tnt* city 
turned back before covering haff the di*-‘ 
tance. They had received what w «s 
•onsidered authoritative ' information^ 
that the Big Salmon win- no good 
Even those who went farther-brought 
hack no 'oseate reports.
„But the prospecting, or- rather tbt' 

locating, was then on Big Salmon, ann 
that it is now believed is no more rich 
in gold than is the Klondike. It i.-. 
laid, however, that like,the Klondike, 
its tributaries have proven rich. Dur
ing the late fall and this winter it is 
whispered that many rich strikes have 
been made on these tributaries and 
hence the rush.

The richness of these trihataries hss 
been much talked of in Vancouver ami 
in Victoiia during the jwst winter, and 
in one or two instance» the slow going 
newspajiers have "caught on" trod made 
reference to 'hopes of the great benefit 
the province would receive" from the 
richness of these new diggi ga.

Majiy men from thé province have 
been coming up here and packing in 
their aapplic*. and gradually it has 
been whispered about here the number 
of men who have been leaving the trail 
for Dawaon when they reached Big Sal-
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0» the 24*

made that it would be in the interest of snob 
thq owners of placer claims in the Yn- Î-
kon territory if the surveys ot their 
claim* made by a Dominion land sur
veyor could he accepted a» defining to Therefore, they ha 
all time to come the boundaries thereof, allow the miners 

Theretore, his excellency, by and make such regulations a# vui

and if is hereby ordered a* follows: d° not COnfllct W‘H»
Sumy» already made by a Dominion already in force In the United , 

land surveyor, either employed by 4bo States, It Will be found In the l 
Dominloe governmewt or hv the minera find lhati thin syat°m will be far 4 
themselves, shall, if appointed by the from «Afafsctorv hut it i« nu 1 
ccnttdiiaaiooer ot the Yukon Territory ' T' J‘ , , 1
and after a notice of such survey beN* «pM» SUch long-
adverfllea for th#fc months in one of range government as we have 
the newspapers published in Dmeéw, if been accustomed to here, which 
nnprotested, be made to define absolute- too often has proven a curse to • 
Iv the boundanea of lÿe claim surveyed ; newly HCttietl communities - j 
and if at any time ■ holder of a claim ‘ "
should wish to hive hir boundaries de
fined he may employ a Dominion land 
suWeyor to make a survey thereof, and
a% pub.ishing a notice in the manner ing the demand, or rather lad 
IboBAmentiotied such s««:y iihili Jle- 
fioe the boundaries of. th.e cli

„ e ^emce Robbln* Dimd- ^ erred. If wifhin three- mot ths from 
; ®’*,ock l«*t night James Rob- the ti,m« such notice ia published the 

mn».d«-m in « cabin located on No. 30 surveÿrja protested, the-protest shrii hu 
-»°„ Bona"za The cause of deatfiT heard and : dacifled upon by the gold!

Tlle *c“#ea' ceme *° «•» commissioner. The survey of the claim laid off, OS 
Klondike from San Francisco last fall, shall be made under instruction* from 

unng the wromr be has been mining the .gold commissioner of the Yukon 
on Bonanza. He leaves relatives in CaU- 

• fornia. A post mortem «L- tbe retiaiïfs 
will be held today. 7^

% and concerning 
.and accurate In

ly wanting, 
decided to

ke EaC formation is m
some weighing 20 cents.

Thirty-three has two thawers at work 
rod some very good dumps. H

Thirty-one has a thawer and a self 
damping bucket that does away with 

Pw uptop man. The ’bucket is hoisted 
hom the shaft"on a trolley line and run'

I Kross'the creek and dumged by a trig 
F The pay is very fair and the dump 

•'Mge one. W
Twenty-nine and tblrtyjri worked by Bu* «here has come out some new in- 

'*?een and the gronud gives up some formation during the past few days, of 
*ich pay. | x new strikes on the trbiuuries of the Big

TsMAy-seven and twenty-eight, the Salmon. TheseHre principally on the 
‘‘etitteri fhutt-Wills claims, worked sout1’ fork and the streams -mptying 

ion witn. 16, 17 na^ Is, are into itr The first stampede was ui a 
''Ploying about 125 men and are un Kang of railroad Jurods that left on 
'^edlv amoM the rschest Thursday. Since, then both2 railroad
7* cr,tk. The ground ia biHoed and hands and snow shoveleta have been 

***a.lrt wimMassed; but the ground re- asking for theti time checks, and a 
f ining wijfl be worked,with machinery dozen or sp of well -known Skegwljv 

jpa suwmcry The ctunpany ha» » regu- men base/ joined in tbe rush —Skag-
F ,*n °" including , wa>AlaSk*n. -------
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